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Change management: Do it right
The Vision Thing
The whole point of being in public service is that you
work for the nation and its people. The motivations for
doing so, or the kind of India those belonging to disparate
ideologies have in mind, is what makes the idea of India a
contested one. The Rashtriya Swayamsewak Sangh (RSS),
which has long been kept out of this national debate by
an establishment dominated in the main by those with
Leftist ideological inclinations, seems to have realised that
it would be held guilty by history for doing exactly what it
accused, with some justification it must be said, its
ideological opponents of doing to it since Independence.
It is, therefore, a very welcome move by the Sangh, which
as an institution is today in the ascendant as a thought
leader, to organise a three-day nation seminar to which
1,500 invitees representing various shades of opinion will
be invited to present their views on the kind of India the
RSS envisages for the 21st century. Included in the list of
potential invitees, apparently, are Congress president Rahul
Gandhi and CPI-M general secretary Sitaram Yechury.
Dyed-in the-wool critics of the Sangh will, naturally,
paint this effort at samvaad or dialogue/conversation as
an attempt by the Sangh to legitimise both its ideas and
its role in Indian public life; indeed, they have already
begun to do so. This is understandable because it is a
mindset which is closed, doctrinaire and unwilling to
engage with a different, even radically different, point of
view and has internalised tactics of demonisation followed
by condemnation as a substitute for serious debate. Our
assessment is that neither of the two Opposition luminaries
mentioned above will attend though we hope we are
wrong. For, what they should do is send their best and
brightest to the seminar to engage, debate and discuss
the nuances in different narratives which are often elided
in political discourse geared towards elections that all
political parties are guilty of in contemporary India.
The motivations of the RSS in wanting to invite people
from ‘all walks of life, including from different political
outfits, ideologies and religions' are not so hard to decipher.
Never before in its history has the organisation held such
a pivotal position as a shaper of national discourse. In
seeking an outreach to those who may have different
points of view, it is clearly marking out the clear blue
water between itself and the ancien régime which barely
gave the time of day to its ideological opponents. There is
also an effort to project the Sangh as being above political
party affiliations in as sense though that is unlikely to cut
much ice given the contours of the Sangh Parivaar
nowadays. In fact, it is the RSS too which needs to
introspect on how and why it has morphed from what LK
Advani famously termed as an organisation that held a
kind of ‘moral authority over the BJP' to having become in
many ways the same corporation albeit with technical
distinctions in terms of operating freedoms intact. The
Sangh needs to seriously ponder whether that is indeed
the best route for its hope for a 21st century Bharat to
come to fruition. The planned outreach could be an apt
way of beginning that process.

J&K gets a seasoned
Governor at the helm

Jammu & Kashmir has got
a politician as a Governor
after five decades. Former
Bihar Governor Satya Pal
Malik, with a socialist
background, took over the
reins of the State last week
(August 21). The last time
Kashmir had a political
Governor was when Karan
Singh became the State’s first
Governor (1965-67). Earlier
Governors had either been
bureaucrats, like Jagmohan
Malhotra, Girish Chandra
Saxena, and NN Vohra or
former Army officers, like KV
Krishna Rao and SK Sinha.
Though Malik’s name was
surprising, the process had
begun a month ago. Even
when Peoples Democratic
Party (PDP) founder Mufti
Mohammed Sayeed led the
PDP-BJP coalition, he had
suggested Malik’s name as
the Governor. The fact that
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
thought of sending a political
appointee to the State sends
a clear signal that he is keen
to start a political dialogue
with stakeholders.
But why Malik? He has
massive outreach across the
political spectrum. Before
joining the BJP, he was a
member of the Bharatiya
Kranti Dal, Indian National
Congress, Janata Dal, Lok
Dal and Samajwadi Party,
where he maintained his
contacts with all leaders. He
was the vice president of the
BJP before being appointed
as the Governor of Bihar.
Malik has served as the
Union Minister of State,
Parliamentary Affairs and
Tourism and has also held

many important positions in
Central
and
State
Governments. He also has
some
administrative
experience. He served under
Mufti Mohammed Sayeed as
Union Minister of the State
earlier. He also has excellent
equation with National
Conference (NC) leader
Farooq Abdullah. Being a Jat
leader, he has some
influence in western Uttar
Pradesh and Haryana. Above
all, Malik has excellent
equation with both a
majority of regional parties
in the State as well as the
PDP and the NC. The fact
that both Mehbobha Mufti
and Abdullah were present
during his swearing-in
ceremony shows that he
might not have any difficulty
with the two parties.
Despite all these, Malik
will be wearing a crown of
thorns. He has taken over the
reins of the State when it is
passing through a difficult
phase. His immediate
challenges would be to
carefully handle Article 35A in
the apex court as well as the
Panchayat elections, which
was last held in 2011.
Ensuring peaceful and fair
conduct of polls is a big
responsibility. Prime Minister,
during his Independence Day
speech, indicated his hopes
to conduct the local body
polls soon. How will he deal
with Article 35A, pertaining to
non-locals buying property in
the State, remains to be
seen. Even a small change
can set the valley on fire. His
inclination should be on
keeping controversy at bay.

Change is the only
constant. This adage cannot
be more true in today’s
business world as markets,
technologies and customer
preferences keep shifting.
These factors can have a
significant impact on internal
operations and at some point
in time or other, all
organisations must grapple
with change. However,
according to McKinsey and
other studies, despite huge
investments made by
companies in tools, trainings
and several publications of
about 83,000 books on
change management, as
much as 70 per cent of
change programmes fail to
achieve their goals. So, is
something wrong with the
concept
of
change
management or is it to do
with its implementation?
Traditionally, there are
several frameworks on
change management, like
Lewin’s change management
model, McKinsey’s 7S model,
Kotter’s Eight Success
Factors, Nudge theory,
ADKAR, Bridges Transition
Model, Kubler-Ross change
curve and the Satir change
management model, in
addition to the best sellers
like, Who Moved My Cheese?
by Johnson Spencer that
have guided organisations in
their change management
journeys.
Lewin’s
change
management model is one of
the popular approaches as it
splits
the
change
management process into
three stages, which account
for both the processes and
people in any company. Lewin
describes three stages of
change management as
Unfreeze, Change, Refreeze.
Upon realising that the
company needs to change,
the first step is to “unfreeze”
the current process and take
a look at how things are
done. This means an in-depth
analysis of every step and
human interaction for
potential improvements,

thereby eliminating any
existing bias and commonly
accepted
mistakes.
Unfreezing prepares the
company for any upcoming
changes and, therefore,
reduces natural resistance to
it. Once the company is
unfreezed, changes and
adaptations can be pursued
with proper communication,
support and educating/
training the team. Once the
changes have been deployed,
measured, and tweaked
according to feedback,
“refreeze” the new status
quo. This is vital to any
change management model
— it is pointless if old habits
resurface after this huge
change
management
exercise. An organisation can
use
Lewin’s
change
management model when
the business needs to
drastically change in order to
succeed. However, it could be
difficult and time-consuming
to enact due to the scale of
unfreezing process. It is only
worthwhile to pursue if the
business requires a complete
overhaul. On the contrary,

instead of supporting deep
analysis and large shifts, the
McKinsey 7S model is good
for analysing how coherent a
company is. By analysing the
following seven aspects of a
company and how they affect
each other, the model
highlights the changes
needed to create a united
approach to business:
Strategy, Structure, Systems,
Shared values, Style, Staff
and Skills. The model is best
suited for those companies
that want to know how they
can change for the better. By
creating an overview of how
coherent and effective the
various elements of the
company are, one can then
go on to analyse the current
situation and draft changes to
tackle the problem. In other
words, this model is great if
the organisation doesn’t
know where to start, but if
the managers are just looking
to assess the viability of a
specific change, it might be
best to use a model which has
a smaller scope.
Kotter’s theory is the one
of the first approaches that

focussed less on the change
itself and more on the people
behind it, although in a topdown point of view. He
developed an eight-step
framework in a world of
constant turbulence and
disruption and suggested a
more agile, network-like
structure that operates in
concert with the traditional
hierarchy-based system to
form a ‘dual operating
system’. By inspiring a sense
of urgency for change and
maintaining that momentum,
Kotter’s theory can be used
to great effect in adapting the
business to the current
climate.
The Nudge theory is odd,
in the sense that it really is
just a theory: There’s no set
change management model
but a mindset and tactic,
which can be used to frame
the changes in a more
attractive and effective
manner. The basic theory is
that “nudging” change along
is much more effective than
trying to enforce it in a
traditional sense. So, instead
of telling the employees what

NPAs have now become a
matter of national urgency
that need to be tackled here
and now. Mounting bad loans
is bad for several reasons.
First, it makes banks
unhealthy. There are a large
number of PSBs in our
country that are supposed to
lead the way in the banking
system and it does not bode
well that they are overburdened. Second, if certain
banks are suffering from
fiscal ill-health or crippling
bad health and are on the
verge of collapsing, then they
are hardly going to drive the
economic growth of the
country, which is the top
priority of the Government.
In fact high level of NPAs
in Indian banks is nothing but
a reflection of the state of
health of the industry and
trade. It is a fact that the
government also exerts
pressure to prevent bank
managements from taking
punitive measures for
recovery, which is also one of
the greatest drawbacks of
bank nationalisation. PSBs
are guided by social
objectives, lending to weaker
sections at base rate or even

lower interest rates. Perhaps,
the large volume of bank
branches, low business
volume per employee, slow
progress in implementing
technological innovations,
helplessness in outsourcing
time consuming procedures
like loan processing and
recovery are the main causes
for banks' low profits. The
very fact that private banks
have urban, higher ticket-size
assets and mostly do not
tread in the muddy
backwaters of the Indian
economy - infrastructure and
direct agriculture - helps keep
their hands and credit
portfolios dry. The rising NPA
was mainly in sectors like
highways, steel, state
discoms and textiles.
The Indian banking
system had acquired a large
quantum of NPAs, which can
be termed as legacy NPAs.
The NPAs eat into profits and
that is why banks hide them.
In fact, banks further lend to
corporates and help them
service their past loans. High
level of NPAs in Indian banks
is nothing but a reflection of
the state of health of the
industry and trade. Credit is
the backbone of the banking
structure. Diminishing growth
rates for credit with rising
NPAs are not good news for
the banking system in
general. Measures need to be
put in place to arrest this
downward slide, and the
deceleration of lending is
definitely not the answer.
PSBs are guided by social
objectives, lending to weaker
sections at base rate or even
lower interest rates. Nonperforming Asset (NPA) has
emerged since over a decade
as an alarming threat to the

banking industry in our
country sending distressing
signals on the sustainability
and endurability of the
affected banks.
In fact high level of NPAs
in Indian banks is nothing but
a reflection of the state of
health of the industry and
trade. It is a fact that the
government also exerts
pressure to prevent bank
managements from taking
punitive measures for
recovery, which is also one of
the greatest drawbacks of
bank nationalisation. PSBs
are guided by social
objectives, lending to weaker
sections at base rate or even
lower interest rates. Perhaps,
the large volume of bank
branches, low business
volume per employee, slow
progress in implementing
technological innovations,
helplessness in outsourcing
time consuming procedures
like loan processing and
recovery are the main causes
for banks' low profits. The
very fact that private banks
have urban, higher ticket-size
assets and mostly do not
tread in the muddy
backwaters of the Indian

economy - infrastructure and
direct agriculture - helps keep
their hands and credit
portfolios dry. The rising NPA
was mainly in sectors like
highways, steel, state
discoms and textiles.
The NPAs eat into profits
and that is why banks hide
them. Credit is the backbone
of the banking structure.
Diminishing growth rates for
credit with rising NPAs are not
good news for the banking
system in general. India's
banking system, one of the
largest banking networks in
the world, has witnessed a
dynamic period of growth and
reform over the last ten
years. Over the years, much
has been talked about NPAs
and the emphasis so far has
been only on identification
and quantification of NPAs
rather than on ways to reduce
and upgrade them. A strong
banking sector is important
for a flourishing economy.
The failure of the banking
sector may have an adverse
impact on other sectors.
There should be a monitoring
agency to ensure that the
directions of the RBI are
obeyed scrupulously.

How rising NPAs in Bank
can be controlled ?

to do and how to change, the
organisation paves the way
for them to choose to do so
by themselves. The trick is
knowing how to present
these nudges.
The ADKAR model
(acronym for Awareness,
Desire, Knowledge, Ability
and Reinforcement) is a
bottom-up method which
focuses on the individuals
behind the change. It’s less
of a sequential method and
more of a set of goals to
reach. ADKAR is a great
model for cutting through any
complicated setups and
getting straight to the point
with how to improve
employees’ reaction to
change. However, this model
severely lacks in terms of a
high-level plan. If a manager
does not have a set change
in mind, it’s best to analyse
the company with something
like the McKinsey model first.
Bridges model focuses on
transition rather than change.
While that might seem like a
needless difference, this
small factor alters the entire
way
that
change
management is approached.
Change happens to people
and this can be considered
intrusive. It’s usually pushed
despite what the recipient
wants and they’re forced to
adapt despite their feelings
on the issue. Meanwhile, a
transition is more of a journey
over time than an abrupt
alien shift. This makes this
model helps in guiding the
employees through the
reaction and emotions they
will encounter when dealing
with the changes. It does so
by detailing three stages of
transition, each of which the
employee must be guided
through for the change to be
successful: Ending, losing,
and letting go; the neutral
zone; and the new beginning.
This model is best for
guiding the organisation
through a period of slow
improvement or transition.
Unfortunately, when it comes
to a large-scale change, this
model is unable to match up.
In other words, this model is
fantastic to apply to the core
employees, be it managers or

the entire team if the
organization is small. Beyond
that, Bridges’ model can be
useful for predicting the
general effect of changes in
your workforces’ mood and,
therefore, productivity.
The Satir model predicts
and tracks the effect of
changes
on
overall
performance and is made up
of five stages: Late Status
Quo; resistance; chaos;
integration and new status
quo. Even though there are
a number of change
management models, there is
only a 30 per cent chance that
change management in an
organisation is successful.
In addition, employee
resistance is one of the major
challenges in change
management.
So,
is
something wrong with the
employees or the change
management system? In
reality, there has been no
proper development of the
capacity of managers to
actually implement the
change
management
programmes. Outsourcing of
the change management
process to consultants has
been detrimental to the
strengthening of managers’
ability to manage change and
be accountable for the same.
This approach is the single
largest determinant of the
failure of the change
management.
Many large organisations
are not comfortable for any
changes, as the main focus
of
organisations
are
controllability, routinisation,
stability and risk-avoidance.
How can employees who are
used to these habits take to
change easily? Change and
stability do not go hand-inhand and the result will be
friction and organisational
fatigue.
The traditional top-down
approach does not take into
account any suggestions from
the general employees of the
company and change
management comes from the
top. This needs to be
changed to incorporate the
ideas of employees. The
organisational environment
should be open to creativity
and divergent thinking.
Critical feedback that
endures detection of flaws
and continuous learning and
adaptation, should be the
integral part of the process,
otherwise, companies can fail
big in their effort to bring
about change. And most
importantly,
change
management should be a
continuous process and
cannot be viewed as an
intermittent project, with a
beginning and an end.
In this continuously
evolving
business
environment,
change
management is important. To
make it effective, however,
there needs to be a core
competence of managers.
Their role has changed from
the ability to complete
change projects to design the
organisations in a way that
enables
continuous
adaptation to an everevolving environment.

6TH RCEP Ministerial
Meeting begins in Singapore
Union
Minister
of
Commerce& Industry and
Civil Aviation, Suresh
Prabhu,is leading the Indian
delegation for the 6th RCEP
Trade Ministers’ Meeting
which begins in Singapore
today.
The
Minister
will
participate
in
the
meetingconsisting of 10
ASEAN countries and six
ASEAN FTA partners namely,
India, China, Japan, Korea,
Australia and New Zealand.
The meeting is being held on
30th-31st August 2018. India
has been constructively
engaged in the RCEP
negotiations with an aim to
work towards a high quality,
balanced and inclusive
outcomes that take into
consideration sensitivities and
interests
of
member

countries. The Ministers will
give guidance to the Trade
Negotiating Committee of
RCEP to enable negotiations
move forward.
On 1stSeptember 2018,
Suresh Prabhuwilltake part in
the 6th East-Asia Economic
Ministers’ Meeting(EASEMM), attended by Trade and
Economic Ministers of 10
ASEAN countries and 8
Dialogue Partners of ASEAN
including India, China, US,
Russia, Japan, South Korea,
Australia
and
New
Zealand.The Ministers will
deliberate onthe current
global economic situation and
exchange views on promotion
of rule-based multilateral
trading system and its
importance to the stability
and effective functioning of
the global economic order.
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Amazon India Launches Bill
Payments, powered by Amazon Pay
Bangalore, Amazon
India has launched Bill
Payments facility that allows
customers to pay Electricity,
Landline, Broadband, Gas &
Postpaid bills across 100+
billers on Amazon India.
Customers on mobile form
factors can make these bill
payments in a fast,
convenient and secure
manner. In addition,
customers using Amazon Pay
can pay these bills via oneclick experience. Customers
can access these categories
via the Amazon Pay
dashboard and the Amazon
home page on the mobile
app/website. The service
enables bill payments
through most of the major
billers across various cities in
India. These include billers
like BSES, Tata Power,
BESCOM, BSNL, Airtel,
Vodafone, Reliance Jio, ACT,
Hathway, IGL and MGL.

Amazon drives customers to
utilize their Amazon Pay
account
beyond
the
marketplace, to categories
like Mobile Recharges, DTH
Recharges, bill payments,
travel, and movie booking use
cases. Customers can now do
mobile recharge or pay bills
using their credit and debit
cards, UPI, net banking and
Amazon Pay balance.
Digital transformation in
India has influenced the way
India is engaging with
brands, with more customers
choosing to make regular
payments through digital
platforms. Augmenting the
push for Digital India, the
country has seen a significant
upturn
in
electronic
transactions. With this
announcement, Amazon will
drive many customers to use
Amazon Pay to complete their
recharge or bill payments
requirements online. (20-4)

Five exotic skin care ingredients that
will transform your skin for real
Let’s face it – we are
always on the lookout for new
products to improve the
health of our skin. Trending
right now in the Indian skin
care market are a number of
exotic ingredients sourced
from around the world that
are sure to up your skincare
game. So go ahead and pick
products infused with these
super ingredients to get that
beautiful, flawless skin that
you have always been
dreaming of.
Yuzu lemon
Packed with the goodness
of Vitamin C, Yuzu Lemons
are not your regular lemons.
These lemons are native to
Japan and are known for their
district fragrance. Their high
Vitamin C concentration helps
brighten your skin and reduce
spots. It also has strong ant-

ageing properties. In fact,
Garnier Skin Naturals has
recently launched a Yuzu
infused serum cream –
Garnier Light Complete UV.
Volcanic Clay
Volcanic Clay from Korea
has numerous skin benefits;
it has strong sebum control
power. Regular use of
Volcanic clay face masks or
scrubs will help you get rid of
dead skin and will also purify
your pores.
Charcoal
Activated charcoal in face
wash and face packs have
remarkable properties to
improve your complexion.
This miracle ingredient is
known for its good oil control.
And its extra-ordinary
detoxing power not only
reduces skin dullness but also
acne. (19-10)

Timken Completes
Acquisition of ABC Bearings
Timken India Ltd., a
subsidiary of The Timken
Company, a global leader in
engineered bearings and
power
transmission
products, has completed the
previously
announced
acquisition of ABC Bearings
Ltd., a manufacturer of
tapered, cylindrical and
spherical roller bearings and
slewing rings based in India.
"The acquisition of ABC
Bearings furthers Timken's
global leadership position in
tapered roller bearings by
expanding our presence in
India and enhancing our
export capabilities to serve
global markets," said Richard
G. Kyle, Timken president
and chief executive officer.
"With its strong operations

and talented team, ABC
Bearings will allow us to
competitively serve our
customers and accelerate
growth opportunities across
our core bearing product
lines."
"We are excited to
welcome ABC Bearings'
shareholders, employees and
customers to Timken," said
Sanjay Koul, chairman and
managing director of Timken
India. "The addition of ABC
Bearings is an important
milestone for our business in
India and provides our
customers with an expanded
offering of innovative and
competitive solutions for their
friction management and
mechanical
power
transmission needs."(1-7)

Gold firms up on jewellers' buying, global cues
New Delhi, Gold shot up
by Rs 120 to Rs 31,200 per
10 gram at the bullion market
today due to increased
buying by local jewellers amid
a firm global trend.
However, silver held
steady at Rs 38,300 per kg
on scattered enquiries from

industrial units and coin
makers. Traders said gold
rose on increased buying by
local jewellers to meet the
ongoing festive season
demand and a firm global
trend.
Globally, gold was up by
0.48 per cent to USD

Chairman of The Bombay Mill
Owners Association as well as
Chairman of The Bombay
Textile Research Association.
On social front, he was
Chairman of three hospitals,
which included Smt. SR
Mehta & Sir KP Cardiac
Institute
-Sion,
Conwest&Manjula S. Badani
Jain Hospital and Ruxmani
Lying-In Hospital. He was
President of BhagwanMahavir
Memorial Samiti (New Delhi)
as well as Shri Saurashtra
Dasha Shrimali Seva Sangh
(Mumbai).(1-7)
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1,206.30 an ounce and silver
by 0.24 per cent to USD 14.73
an ounce in New York in

yesterday's trade.
Moreover, a depreciating
rupee which plunged to a

The Oberoi Group commences
selection process for its ‘Post
Graduate Management Programmes’

India-Afghanistan
International Trade Show

The United States Agency
for
International
Development (USAID), the
Government of India, and the
Government of Afghanistan
announced the second
annual
“Passage
to
Prosperity: India-Afghanistan
International Trade and
Investment Show” today. The
event will take place at the
JW Marriott Mumbai Sahar
Hotel from September 12-15,
2018.
More
than
600
representatives
from
Afghanistan, India and
international businesses are
expected to attend the trade
show. During the event,
Afghanistan’s finest textiles,
carpets, gems, and jewelry
will be on display for
international buyers. The last
day of the show, September
15, 2018, is open to the

general public. On this day,
Afghan vendors will sell their
sample products directly to
consumers.
In addition to product
sales, the event provides an
opportunity for businesses to
develop partnerships, identify
investment opportunities,
and engage in business-tobusiness matchmaking in a
range of sectors. There will
be opportunities in sectors
including agriculture, energy,
healthcare, higher education,
mining, and heavy industry,
and others. In addition to
helping connect businesses,
Indian attendees will share
information with Afghan
stakeholders
about
innovative business models,
including how to cultivate
enterprises focused on
women’s entrepreneurship.
(1-7)

New Delhi, The Oberoi
Group has commenced the
selection process for its two
year
‘Post
Graduate
Management Programme’ at
The Oberoi Centre of
Learning
Development
(OCLD). The Oberoi Centre
of Learning and Development
is in its 52ndyear and the
Guest Service Programme is
not just a stepping stone to
a job in hospitality but a firm
foundation of a distinguished
career with The Oberoi
Group.
The Oberoi Centre of
Learning and Development
has an 18-month Sales
Management programmefor
graduates looking for a long
term career in hospitality
sales, as well.
In 1966, when Rai

Bahadur M.S. Oberoi,
Founder Chairman, The
Oberoi Group established The
Oberoi School of Hotel
Management (OSHM) or The
Oberoi Centre of Learning
and Development (OCLD) as
it is now known, he
recognised that the key to his
philosophy of hotel keeping
would be carefully selected
and groomed managers who
shared his obsession for
guest satisfaction. In order to
achieve this objective, he
established The Oberoi
School of Hotel Management
as a corporate institution of
learning, where young people
could be groomed through a
combination of academic
instruction
and
comprehensive on-the-job
experience. (20-4)

HDFC Bank to adopt 30
flood-hit villages in Kerala

Principal completes acquisition of Principal
Pnb Asset Management Company in India
Ahmedabad, Principal
Financial Group announced
today the completion of a full
share buy-back of PNB’s
shares giving Principal full
ownership of the Principal
Pnb Asset Management
Company Private Limited.
“We are excited to build
on our commitment to
helping Indians achieve their
personal investment goals
and increase their long term
financial security by further
investing in this important
market,” said Pedro Borda,
President of Principal
Southeast Asia and India.
“Punjab National Bank
continues to be a valuable
partner as a distributor
through their vast branch
network.”
Principal has been in India
for nearly 20 years, delivering

investment products and
services to retail and
institutional clients. In the
future, Principal is planning to
continue to bring innovation
to the Indian market through
digital advancements that will
help our distribution partners
better serve their customers
and give customers greater
access to m a n a g e t h e i r
investments online.
As a global asset
management leader in
providing their customers’
long-term
financial
security, Principal helps
middle class citizens in 10
emerging markets across
Asia and Latin America
plan and invest for their
financial security through
our retirement and longterm savings franchise.
(19-10)

KABTAK ROKO GE? Questions the 10th
Season of Kaun Banega Crorepati

15 Institutions Paid Posthumous
Homage To Manubhai Shah

Textile Industrialist, Social
Worker and Philanthropist
Late
ShriManharlal
(Manubhai)Chunilal Shah was
paid
rich
tributes
posthumously by 15 leading
institutions
during
'BhavanjaliSabha' held in
Mumbai on 25th August
2018.
ShriManubhai Shah was
born on 22nd May 1934 and
expired on 21st July 2018 at
the age of 84 years, in
Mumbai. He was Chairman
Emeritus of The Ruby Mills
Ltd. He has been the
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Mumbai, Deviyonaur
Sajjanon, it's that time of the
year when the legendary host
- Mr. Amitabh Bachchan
beckons you to brushup your
general knowledge as Sony
Entertainment Television(SET)
gears up to premiere the 10th
seasonof Kaun Banega
Crorepati(KBC).The show that
taught India to value the
power of knowledge and gave
the common man the
confidence to dream big, is in
its 18th year of existence since
it first appeared on TV screens
way back in the year 2000.
Kick-starting its 10th season
with
the
campaign
# K a b Ta k R o k o g e ,
KBCcelebrates the spirit of
resilience in people. Every
single participant - past,
present and future - at some
point in their lives, have

persevered to make a dream
come true.The campaign
evokesthe emotions of every
KBC aspirant. Viewers can
look forward to a special
'Curtain Raiser' episode which
will be telecast on Sony
Entertainment Television on
Sunday, September 02, at
prime time. This year, the
show received the highest
ever,
record-breaking
registrations of over 31
million within a span of 15
Days.With the participants
trying to crack the 'FastestFingers-First' to get to the Hot
Seat, this year, the show
promises to be a visual
delight for the viewers with
the well-integrated use of
Augmented Reality(AR)
makingtelevision viewing a
truly phenomenal experience.
(19-8)

HDFC Bank today
announced that it will adopt
30 villages in Kerala. As
part of its long-term relief
and rehabilitation efforts,
this initiative is aimed at
helping people in the worsthit parts of the state
recover, and encompasses
the following:
setting up medical camps
and rebuild health centres
affected in the flood,
supporting the renovation/
reconstruction of local
schools, imparting skills
training to families to restore

livelihood
These measures will be
finalised in consultation with
the state government and will
be a long-term plan.The
Bank's local NGO partners will
help provide on-ground help
in the process.
Additionally, the Bank
has contributed Rs 10 crore
to the Chief Minister's
Distress Relief Fund as an
immediate relief measure.
The B ank employees
contributed
a
d ay ' s
salarywith the Bank bringing
in the balance.(19-10)

fresh record low of 70.82
against the dollar (intra-day),
making imports costlier,
supported the upmove, they
said. In the national capital,
gold of 99.9 per cent and 99.5
per cent purity rebounded by

Rs 120 each to Rs 31,200 and
Rs 31,050 per 10 gram,
respectively. It had shed Rs
70 in yesterday's trade.
Sovereign gold however
remained flat at Rs 24,500
per piece of eight gram.

Kajal Maheriya is a queen of Gujarati
folklore and known for her Raas-Garba
Kajal Maheriya (also
known as Kinjal Maheriya) is
a queen of Gujarati folklore
and known for her RaasGarba singing in Gujarati
music fraternity. Kajal first
introduced in Jignesh Kaviraj
Na Tale Album & Song
Palodarma Besna Tara
(2004). Kajal Maheriya has
huge fan following on social
media and her songs in
YouTube capturing millions
of views. She has given
beautiful songs in al l
categories like devotional,
folk, wedding and raasgarba songs.
Early in life: Kajal was
born on November 21, 1992
i n G o t h ava v ill a g e o f
Mehesana District, Gujarat,
India. Her father Naginbhai
Maheriya is a farmer in
Nugur town which is near to
Mahesana. She developed
singing style at very early in

the life. During school time
she started taking part in
singing competitions at
School’s Annual Function
and later on in different
singing competitions, that
developed her passion for
singing. She is married to
Umang Gosai.
She is inspired by
Bollywood Actress Anushka
Sharma and Actor Salman
Khan. (13-9)
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hksfkux, rsÕ÷k …t[kÞŒ™e ‚k{kLÞ
‚¼k ŒkuVk™e ƒ™ðk™k yutÄký

hksfku x : hksfku x rsÕ÷k
…t[kÞŒ™e ykðŒefk÷u ‚k{kLÞ‚¼k
{¤™kh Au íÞkhu fkut„úu‚™k s yt‚Œwc
sqÚk Vhe fkut„úu‚{kt ykðu Œuðk «Þk‚ku
nkÚk Ähðk{kt ykÔÞk Au Œku ¾kxrhÞk
sq Ú ku ƒ¤ðku fhe ƒu {níð™e
‚r{rŒ{kt fçsku fhu÷ ‚r{rŒ …hŒ
¾ut[ðk™k hksfeÞ [ku„Xk „kuXkÔÞk
Au. ykðŒefk÷u {¤™kh ‚k{kLÞ
‚¼k ŒkuVk™e ƒ™ðk™k yutÄký {¤e
hÌkk Au.
rð„Œ yu ð e Au fu „Œ
s™h÷ƒkuzo{kt fkut„úu‚™k ‚¥kkðkh
þk‚f sqÚk ¾kxrhÞkyu ‚r{rŒyku™k
‚ÇÞku ™ e [q t x ýe{kt su ™k{ku ™ e
Ëh¾kMŒ fhe Œu ™ u fku t „ ú u ‚ ™k s
34{ktÚke 13 ‚ÇÞku™ku xufku {éÞku,
1 {Œ „ýkÞku ™net y™u 20
‚ÇÞku y u rðÁæÄ{kt {ŒËk™ fhe
ytËhkuytËh™k yk st„{kt fkut„úu‚™k
™khks sqÚku …kuŒu …‚tË fhu÷k ‚ÇÞku
[qtxkE ykÔÞk nŒk. …htŒw, …Ae
ßÞkhu ‚r{rŒyku™k [uh{u™™e [qtxýe
ÚkE íÞkhu ð¤e yk ™khks ‚ÇÞku™e
ytËhkuytËh …ý ™khks„e ÚkE y™u
þet„k¤k™u ƒË÷u hu¾kƒu™ fkhkuƒkhe
[uh{u™ [qtxkE ykÔÞk nŒkt. nðu
‚r{rŒyku yuf fh™kh ‚ÇÞku …k‚uÚke
‚r{rŒ™e ‚¥kk s ykt[fe ÷uðk «{w¾

sqÚku

Ëkð h{e™u ykðŒefk÷u
s™.ƒkuzo{kt fkhkuƒkhe y™u ƒktÄfk{
‚r{rŒ™e ‚¥kk s™.ƒkuzo nMŒf ÷E
÷uðk Ëh¾kMŒ {wfe Au. yk Ëh¾kMŒ
yLðÞu «{w¾ sqÚku nðu 21 ‚ÇÞku™u
yux÷u fu yux÷k {Œ™u ‚÷k{Œ fhðk
y™u ƒk„eyku™wt ‚ÇÞ…Ë hË fhkððk

™net nkuðk™wt sýkðu Au {q¤ fkut„úu‚™k
{tºke fwtðhS ƒkðr¤Þk y™u Œu{™e
‚k{u yuf ‚{Þu ÷zŒ yk…Œk ¼hŒ
ƒku½hk îkhk …kA÷k ƒkhýu rs.…t.{kt
h‚ ÷uðkE hÌkku Au.
Œku fkut„úu‚™kt yswo™ ¾kxheÞkyu
sýkÔÞk «{kýu 21 ‚ÇÞku Œu{™e
‚kÚku Au ƒkuzo ‚k{u Mxu ™ y…kÞ Œu
{kxu ‚hfkh{kt fuðeÞux fhe
Au . W…hkt Œ nkEfku x o { kt
…exe‚™ fhe Au.
rsÕ÷k …t [ kÞŒ{kt
fkut„úu‚™k ‚ÇÞ{kt ytËhkuytËh ƒu Vkxk …ze „Þk Au
íÞkhu fkut„úu‚™k ƒ¤ðk¾kuh
10 sux÷k ‚ÇÞku …hŒ
fkut„úu‚ Akðýe{kt ykððk ŒiÞkh ÚkÞk
Au. ƒ¤ðk¾kuh ‚ÇÞku {kxu «Ëuþ
nkRf{kLzu „u h ÷kÞf Xu h ððk™e
÷e÷eÍtze yk…e ËuŒk ƒk„e ‚ÇÞku
…kxeo ÷kR™{kt ykðe „Þk Au.

fk™w ™ e r™»ýkt Œ ku ™ e {ËË ÷E™u
Œsðes nkÚk Ähe Au. ykðŒefk÷™e
‚k{kLÞ ‚¼k{kt ƒktÄfk{ ‚r{rŒ
y™u fkhkuƒkhe ‚r{rŒ™e ‚¥kkfk¤™e
Ëh¾kMŒ fhðk{kt ykðe Au íÞkhu
¾kxheÞk sqÚk nheV sqÚkku fË «{kýu
ðuŒhðk™e ŒiÞkhe fhe ÷eÄe Au.
Œku ƒeS ŒhV „Œ ƒkuzo{kt ‚r¢Þ
¼ks…™k
rsÕ÷k
«{w ¾
ze.fu . ‚r¾Þk™k {k„o Ë þo ™ y™u
{wtƒE, ICRA r÷r{xuz ({qzeÍ
nkshe{kt fkut„úu‚™k «{w¾ sqÚk™k
RLðuMx‚o ‚rðo‚ ft…™e)yu ÷ktƒk
…kxeo÷kE™™k ‚ÇÞku™u …hkßÞ ƒkË
„k¤k™kt zux {kæÞ{ku {kxu ¼khŒ™e
nðu Œuyku yk yt„u …kuŒu ¾k‚ ‚r¢Þ
y„úýe ™ku™-ƒut®f„ VkR™kL‚ ft…™e
(yu ™ ƒeyu V ‚e) yu ÷ yu L zxe
VkR™kL‚ nku ® Õzø‚ r÷r{xu z
(yu ÷ xeyu V yu [ ) y™u yu ™ e
…uxkft…™eyku yu÷yuLzxe VkR™kL‚
r÷r{xuz (yu÷xeyuV), yu÷yuLzxe
RL£kMxÙ õ [h VkR™kL‚ ft … ™e
r÷r{xu z (yu ÷ xeykRyu V ) y™u
yu ÷ yu L zxe nkW®‚„ VkR™kL‚
r÷r{xuz (yu÷xeyu[yuV)™wt ¢urzx
hu®x„ AA+ (Mxuƒ÷)Úke ðÄe™u AAA
(Mxuƒ÷) ÚkÞwt Au.
ICRA AAA hu®x„ ™kýkfeÞ
sðkƒËkheyku ‚{Þ‚h yËk fhðk
‚kÚku ‚tƒtrÄŒ ‚ðkuoå[ ‚÷k{Œe ‚q[ðu

¼k„Y…u , Œu ý u ¼khŒ™k 22
hkßÞku{kt 17000 rf{e™e hkuzxÙe…
nkÚk Ähe Au, ßÞkt Œu{ýu y{÷Ëkh,
‚k{krsf fkÞo f hku , ÷u ¾ fku ,
f÷kfkhku , rðãkÚkeo y ku , ¾u z q Œ ku ,
„] r nýeyku Ú ke 2.5 ÷k¾Úke ðÄw
÷kufku™e {w÷kfkŒ ÷eÄe Au.
{™ku s ‚{„ú Ëu þ {kt ƒ ÄkŒu ™ k
…kuMx …h yufsƒhsMŒ «rŒ¼kð
{¤e hÌkwt Au.f÷kîkhk [urhxe {kºk
…hku…fkhe ™Úke …htŒw {q¤ f÷k™k
„kihð Ähkð™kh …ý ƒ™kðuAu.h‚
ÄhkðŒe
¾heËËkhku
art@manojmaurya.com …h
{™kus™u R{uR÷ fheþfu Au.(13-9)

Yƒe r{Õ‚ r÷.™k [uh{u™ {™w¼kE
þkn™u 15 ‚tMÚkkyku™e ¼kðktsr÷

xuõ‚xkE÷ Wãku„…rŒ, y„úýe
nhku ¤ ™k ‚k{krsf fkÞo f h y™u
Ëk™ðeh
Mð.
©e
{™nh÷k÷({™w ¼ kE) [w ™ e÷k÷
þkn™k {k™{kt y„ú ý e 15
‚tMÚkkyku™k W…¢{u Œk. 25 yku„Mx
2018™k hkus {wtƒE{kt ¼kðktsr÷
‚¼k ÞkuòE nŒe. yk{kt {™w¼kE™e
rðrðÄ ûku º kku ™ e ‚u ð kyku ™ u
rƒhËkððk{kt ykðe nŒe. rðrðÄ
ûkuºkku™k y„úýeyku y™u {nk™w¼kðku
ƒnku ¤ e ‚t Ï Þk{kt yk ‚¼k{kt
W…rMÚkŒ hÌkk nŒkt.
{™w¼kE þkn™ku sL{ Œk. 22
{u 1934™k ÚkÞku nŒku y™u 84
ð»ko ™ e ô{hu Œk. 21 sw ÷ kE
2018™k Œu{™w yð‚k™ r™…ßÞwt

nŒwt.
Äe Yƒe r{Õ‚ r÷,™k Œu y ku
[uh{u™ yu{ehuxT‚ nŒk. Œuyku Äe
ƒkuBƒu r{÷ yku™‚o yu‚kur‚Þuþ™™k
[uh{u™ y™u Äe ƒkuBƒu xuõ‚xkE÷
rh‚[o yu‚kur‚Þuþ™k [uh{u™ nŒk.
‚k{krsf ûku º ku Œu y ku 3
nkurM…x÷™k [uh{u™ nŒk. yk{kt
yu‚.ykh.{nuŒk yuLz fu…e fkrzoÞkf
RrLMxxâwx – ‚kÞ™, fku™ðuMx yuLz
{tsw÷k yu‚.ƒËkýe si™ nkurM…x÷™k
y™u Yû{ýe ÷kEP „ – R™
nkurM…x÷™ku ‚{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au. Œuyku
¼„ðk™ {nkðeh {u { ku r hÞ÷
‚r{rŒ(LÞq rËÕne) Œu{ s ©e ‚kihk»xÙ
Ëþk ©e{k¤e ‚uðk ‚t½({wtƒE)™k
«{w¾ nŒkt.(1-7)
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Au. yk «fkh™kt {kæÞ{ku rÄhký™wt
‚kiÚke ykuAwt sku¾{ Ähkðu Au. ICRA
hu®xø‚u {u™us{uLx™e {sƒqŒ xe{,
‚t„rXŒ ft…™eyku ‚kÚku zkRðr‚oVkRz
…ku x o V ku r ÷Þku , M…Äko í {f Ëhu Vt z
ðÄkhðk {sƒqŒ ™kýkfeÞ ÷ðr[fŒk
y™u {sƒqŒ …uhuLxus suðkt rÄhký™kt
{sƒqŒ …rhƒ¤ku™u æÞk™{kt ÷eÄk Au,
su™kt …„÷u yk y…„úuzuþ™ ÚkÞwt Au.
[k÷w ð»ko™e þYykŒ{kt RrLzÞk
hu®xø‚ yuLz rh‚[o «kRðux r÷r{xuz
y™u fu h hu ® xø‚ r÷r{xu z u
yu ÷ xeyu V yu [ y™u Œu ™ e
…u x kft … ™eyku
yu ÷ xeyu V ,
yu ÷ xeykRyu V
y™u
yu÷xeyuVyu[™u ÷ktƒk „k¤k™kt zux
{kæÞ{ku …h hu®x„ y…„úuz fhe™u
‘AAA’ fÞwO Au.(1)

nhuf]»ý {trËh, ¼kzs - y{ËkðkË îkhk
©ef]»ý sL{kü{e {nkuí‚ð – 2018

nhu f ] » ý {t r Ëh,¼kzs Œk.
03‚ÃxuBƒh, 2018 ™k hkus ©e
f]»ýsL{kü{e {nkuí‚ð™e rðþk¤
¼ÔÞŒk Wsðýe fhe hÌkwt Au. {trËh
¾kŒu WsðkŒku ©e f]»ý sL{kü{e
{nkuí‚ð ¾qƒ s yk„ðku y™u ƒÄk
¼fŒku ™u yuf y÷kirff y™w¼ð
fhkð™khku nkuÞ Au. Wí‚ð ËhBÞk™
{nkr¼»kuf, ®nzku¤k (Íq÷™) Wí‚ð,
‚ktMf]rŒf fkÞo¢{ku, MðýohÚk Wí‚ð
rð„uh™wt fhðk{kt ykðu÷ ykÞkus™
Wí‚ð™u ðÄw{ktðÄw Ëþo™eÞ ƒ™kðþu.
nhuf]»ý {wð{uLx, y{ËkðkË™k
yæÞûk ©e s„™{kun™ f]»ý Ëk‚k

¾uzqŒku nðu ¾uŒhku{kt W„kzþu ðes¤e

hksfkux : hksÞ™ku ¾uzqŒ ð»ko{kt
ºký hrð…kf, ¾heV…kf y™u rþÞk¤w
…kfku™wt ðkðuŒh fhe™u f]r»k …uËkþ
{u¤ðu Au. …htŒw nðu hksÞ™ku ¾uzqŒ
f] r »k …kfku ™ k ðkðu Œ h W…hkt Œ
ðes¤e™wt ðkðuŒh fhe™u ðÄkhk™e
ykðf {u¤ðe þfþu. yk {kxu hksÞ
‚hfkhu ¾uzqŒku™k rnŒ{kt ‚qÞoþrfŒ
rf‚k™ Þkus™k ÷kðu÷ Au. ‚kih Wòo
Úkfe-‚ku÷kh …u™÷ku ¾uŒh/ðkze{kt
™k¾e™u ðÄkhk™e ðes¤e îkhk
f{kýe fhe þfþu.
yk {kxu hksÞ ‚hfkhu Wòo
rð¼k„ îkhk «Úk{ Œƒ¬k{kt
hksÞ{kt …kR÷kux «kusufx ytŒ„oŒ
137 Vezhku ykðhe ÷R™u 175

Au. r«zuxh, ™u{urÍÍ y™u fku…k
r‚÷ku‚™e ‚kÚku xe{ {kuz …uf™k
¼k„Y…u hsw fhðk{kt ykðu ÷
yuõ‚18 ƒqx ykf»kof Þ÷ku, ç÷uf
y™u çÕÞw f÷hðu{kt W…÷çÄ Au.
yuf‚18™u nkR M…ez (Wå[
„rŒ) ‚kÚku rMÚkhŒk y™u ‚…ku x o
yk…ðk {kxu rzÍkR™ fhðk{kt
ykðu ÷ Au . ÷ku - fx f÷ku fku ÷ h
ftMxÙfþ™{kt MxÙu[uƒ÷ {xerhÞ÷ Au su
…„™e ÞkuøÞ rMÚkŒe ò¤ðe hk¾u Au.
Mfu÷ux÷ ðeðyu ykuÃxef÷e [ksoz
M…ez Þk™oÚke ðkuð™ yÕxÙk Úke™ r„úz
(„wtÚkkÞu÷ ò¤e) Au, rhM…kur‚ð x[
y™u n¤ðk…ýk™ku y™w¼ð yk…u Au.
yÕxÙ k -‚ku V x M…ez{u þ …„™e
{wð{uLx™u yðhkuÄÞk ð„h õtxÙku÷ x[
yk…u Au.(13-5)

{u„kðkux ðes Wí…kË™ fhkþu y™u
su™ku ytËksu Y. 870 fhkuz™ku ¾[o
yt Ë ksðk{kt ykðu ÷ Au . su { kt
hksÞ™k 33 rsÕ÷kyku™k 12400
¾uzqŒku™ku ‚{kðuþ fhkÞu÷ Au.
yk Þkus™k{kt ¾uzqŒku VfŒ 5 xfk
hf{ ¼he™u skuzkR þfu Au. ƒkfe™e
30 xfk hf{™e ÷ku™ hksÞ ‚hfkh
ƒutf …k‚uÚke {u¤ðþu y™u 60 xfk
‚ƒ‚eze fuLÿ/hksÞ ‚hfkh ŒhVÚke
{¤þu . ¾u z q Œ ku ™ u Œu { ™k ¾u Œ h{kt
‚qÞoþrfŒÚke ðes Wí…kË™ {u¤ððk
‚ku÷kh …u™÷ yk…ðk{kt ykðþu.
MfkÞ Vezh W…h y„kW fkuR …ý
¾uzqŒu yhS ™kutÄýe fhkðu÷ nkuÞ
y™u Þkus™k{kt skuzkðk RåAu.

zeyu‚…e RLðuMx{uLx {u™us‚o ™ðe
ƒúkLz yku¤¾™e hsqykŒ fhu Au

zeyu‚…e RLðuMx{uLx {u™us‚uo
yksu Œu™e ™ðe ƒúkLz yku¤¾ hsq fhe
nŒe. zeyu‚…e ç÷ufhkuf RLðuMx{uLx
{u™us‚o «k. r÷. r÷r{xuz™u nðuÚke
zeyu‚…e RLðuMx{uLx {u™us‚o «k.
r÷. Œhefu yku¤¾ðk{kt ykðþu, y™u
zeyu‚…e ç÷ufhkuf BÞwåÞwy÷ Vtz™u
zeyu ‚ …e BÞw å Þw y ÷ Vt z Œhefu
yku¤¾ðk{kt ykðþu.
zeyu‚…e RLðuMx{uLx {u™us‚o
«kRðux r÷r{xuz™k «{w¾ fÕ…u™
…khu¾u sýkÔÞwt nŒwt fu, “y{khe ™ðe
ƒúkLz yku¤¾™e ònuhkŒ fhŒkt {™u
½ýe ¾wþe ÚkkÞ Au y™u ‚kÚku ‚kÚku nwt
sL{kü{e Wí‚ð™e ¼ÔÞŒk yu …ý òýw Awt fu Œu™e ‚kÚku ½ýe
‚{òðŒk sýkðu Au fu sL{kü{e Œu
ykþhu 5000 ð»ko …nu÷kt ¼„ðk™
©ef]»ý™e {Úkwhk™e …rðºk¼qr{ …h
rËÔÞ«køxÞ™e Wsðýe Au .
sL{kü{e WŒMð Ëhuf f]»ý¼õŒku
{kxu ƒnq s yk™tË{Þ «t‚„ nkuÞ Au
y™u Œu ‚t … q ý o rðï{kt ½ýk s
Wí‚kn¼uh y™u XkX{kXŒe WsðkÞ
Au. nhuf]»ý {trËh,¼kzs ¾kŒu y{ku
Œk. 03‚ÃxuBƒh ™k hkus sL{kü{e
y™u Œk. 04‚Ãxu B ƒh™k hku s
™t Ë ku í ‚ð™e Wsðýe fhe hÌkk
Aeyu.(22-1)

yurzzk‚ Vwxƒku÷ yu ™ðku
xe{ {kuz yuf‚18 hsw fÞkuo

yurzzk‚ Vwxƒku÷yu ŒksuŒh{kt
Vq x ƒku ÷ ™k ‚ki Ú ke ¾Œh™kf
¾u ÷ kzeyku ™ e M…ez („rŒ) {kxu
rzÍkR™ fhðk{kt ykðu ÷ ƒq x
yuf‚18 {kxu ™ðe™ f÷hðu hsw fÞkuo

hkßÞ ‚hfkh …k‚u f{eoyku™u
{kut½ðkhe [qfððk ™kýkt ™Úke!!

hksfkux : hksfkux ò{™„h,
sq™k„Z ‚rnŒ™k þnuhku{kt Ã÷krMxf
ð…hkþ …h ÷ËkÞu ÷ ku «rŒƒt Ä
[[ko M …Ë ƒLÞku Au íÞkhu ykðk
«rŒƒtÄ™u nkRfkuxo{kt …zfkhðk{kt
ykÔÞku Au. hkßÞ¼h{kt Ã÷krMxf …h
‚hfkh îkhk {w f ðk{kt ykðu ÷ k
«rŒƒtÄ {k{÷u „wshkŒ nkEfkuxo{kt
r…rxþ™ Ëk¾÷ fhðk{kt ykðe Au.
yhsËkh îkhk nkEfkuxo{kt yhS
ƒkË hkßÞ ‚hfkh, S…e‚eƒe,
yuyu{‚e ‚rnŒ™k …ûkfkhku™u ™kurx‚
Vxfkhðk{kt ykðe Au.
yk {k{÷u nkEfkuxuo ƒu ‚ókn{kt
¾w÷k‚ku fhðk™ku ykËuþ …ý ykÃÞk
Au. 12 ‚ÃxuBƒh™k hkus nkEfkuxo{kt
‚w™kðýe …ý nkÚk Ähkþu. yk {k{÷u
hsqykŒ fhŒk yhsËkhu sýkÔÞw Au
fu, 50 {kE¢ku™Úke òzk Ã÷krMxf …h
hksfkux : fuLÿ ‚hfkhu …kuŒk™k ¾w þ fhe ËeÄk Au íÞkhu hksÞ
«rŒƒtÄ ™ ÷„kðe þfkÞ. ‚hfkhu
ðuMx {u™us{uLx {kxu {k¤¾kfeÞ f{o[kheyku™k {kut½ðkhe ¼ÚÚkk{kt ƒu ‚hfkh™kt f{eo™u nsw ‚wÄe yk ÷k¼
‚wrðÄk W¼e fhðe skuEyu. ðuMx™k xfk™ku ðÄkhku fhe™u Œnuðkhku xkýu ™ne y…kŒk f[ðkx Vu÷kÞku Au yk
rh‚kEf®÷„™k W…Þku„{kt Ã÷krMxf
ðuMx {u™us{uLx ÚkkÞ Au.

ICRAyu yu÷yuLzxe VkR™kL‚ y™u yu™e
…uxkft…™eyku™wt ¢urzx hu®xø‚ ‚wÄkhe™u AAA fÞwO

ykrxoMx {™kus {kiÞkoyu fuh¤ …erzŒku™u {ËË
fhðk {kxu …kuŒk™k …uE®Lxø‚ Ëk™ fhþu

{wtƒR™k ykrxoMx {™kus {kiÞo
fuh¤™k …qh …erzŒku {kxu ¼tzku¤
yufºkfhðk {kxu Œu{™k r[ºkku yk…e
hÌkk Au . f÷kfkhu Œ u { ™k ‚ku r þÞ÷
{erzÞk Ã÷uxVku{o …h [ìrhrxðu[ký
{kxuŒu{™k …uR®Lxø‚ {qfâk Au y™u
Œu ykðf fuh¤™k {wÏÞ{tºke™k rzMxÙu‚
rh÷eV Vtz {ktsþu. f÷kfkhu fkhr„÷
ðku h nehku Í ™k …rhðkhku , ™{o Ë k
ƒ[kð yktËku÷™, ykrËòrŒ ykxo
«kur÷Vuhuþ™, ðtþkðr÷ zÙkEðkuy™u
¾uzqŒku™k fÕÞkýsuðk ¼qŒfk¤{kt
Œu{™k r[ºkkuîkhk ½ýk ‚k{krsf
fkhýku {kxu ¼tzku¤ yufºk fÞwO Au.
Œu{™e ƒeS ‚k{krsf ™ðe™Œk™k

Ã÷krMxf «rŒƒtÄ™u
…zfkhŒe r…rxþ™
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sðkƒËkheyku …ý ykðu Au. su xe{
zeyu‚…e™u Œu™k ™ðk …zfkhku y™u
ykÞk{ku {kxu ‚w‚sSŒ fhu Au. y{u
òýeyu Aeyu fu ™kýkfeÞ rðï{kt
‚ŒŒ Vu h Vkh ÚkÞk fhu Au y™u
hkufkýfkhku™u ½ýk srx÷ r™ýoÞ ÷uðk
…zu Au. y{khk Ëhuf „úknf™u yk
ƒË÷kð ‚kÚku ‚h¤Œk…qðof ŒkËkíBÞ
‚kÄðk{kt {ËË fhðe yu y{khku {wÏÞ
…zfkh Au. ‚h¤ rð[khku, ‚h¤ fkÞo
y™u ‚h¤ heŒu {ËË fhðk y{u
«rŒƒØ Aeyu.”
y{u {k™eyu Aeyu fu ‚h¤Œk,
ykËh y™u rð™{úŒk™k r‚ØktŒku
zeyu‚…e™u ÔÞkÏÞkrÞŒ fhðk™wt [k÷w
hk¾þu. y{u y{khk hkufkýfkh y™u
rðŒhý …kxo™hku™u ‚h¤, …whkðk
ykÄkrhŒ y™u r‚ØktŒ…qýo heŒu Œu{™k
sku¾{™u ‚{òððk™wt y™u hkufký™k
VkÞËkyku sýkððk™wt [k÷w hk¾eþwt.
(19-10)

yt„u rðrðÄ f{o[khe {tz¤kuyu y™uf
ð¾Œ hswykŒku …ý fhe Au AŒkt nsw
rð÷tƒ ÚkŒk nðu {kut½ðkhe ðÄkhk™wt
yurhÞ‚o hkufzk{kt [wfððk {kt„ fhe
Au. ‚hfkh îkhk ‚hfkhe fkÞo¢{ku
y™u ŒkÞVkyku{kt ÷¾÷wx ¾[o ÚkR
hÌkku Au. íÞkhu …kuŒk™k f{eoyku™u s
Œnuðkhku xkýu {kut½ðkhe ðÄkhk {kxu
…i‚k ™Úke Œuðku ykûku…ku ÚkR hnÞk Au.
fuLÿ ‚hfkhu Œu™k f{o[kheyku
y™u …u L þ™hku ™ u hknŒku ‚khk
‚{k[kh yk…e Œnuðkh™e ¼ux yk…e
Au. fuƒe™ux™e ƒuXf{kt {ku½ðkhe
¼ÚkÚkw 2 xfk ðkÄkhðk™ku r™ýoÞ
÷uðkÞku Au.
sw÷kE {k‚kÚke yk ðkÄkhk ‚kÚku
fuLÿeÞ f{o[kheyku™u 9 xfk {kut½ðkhe
{¤ðk…kºk Úkkþu . …ht Œ w hkßÞ
‚hfkh™k f{o[kheyku™u yk ÷k¼ ™
{¤Œk f[ðkx Vu÷kÞku Au.
hkßÞ ‚hfkh™k f{o[kheyku™u
nsw …ý …kt[ xfk s {kut½ðkhe ¼ÚkÚkwt
{¤u Au. fuLÿ ‚hfkh îkhk „Œ {k[o
{k‚{kt òLÞwykhe- 18 ™e y‚hkÚke

ƒu xfk {kut½ðkhe ðkÄkhe …kt[{ktÚke
‚kŒ xfk fhkR nŒe.
su™ku ÷k¼ nsw …ý hkßÞ™k
f{o[kheyku™u {éÞku ™kÚke. ykx÷ku
rð÷tƒ y„kW fâkhuÞ ™kÚke ÚkÞku. yk
ƒkƒŒu hkßÞ™k rðrðkÄ f{o[khe
{tz¤ku îkhk ðkhtðkh hsqykŒ fhðk{kt
ykÔÞk ƒkË nsw …rhýk{ {éÞw t
™kÚke.
nk÷ ßÞkhu fuLÿ ‚hfkh îkhk
ƒeS ð¾Œ {ku t ½ ðkhe ðkÄkhk™e
ònu h kŒ fhðk{kt ykðe Au . íÞkhu
hkßÞ ‚hfkh™k f{o [ kheyku ™ u
…ý fu L ÿ™k Äku h ýu yk ƒu - ƒu
xfk™ku ðkÄkhku ònu h fhe
òLÞw . 18 Úke ‚kŒ xfk ŒkÚkk
sw ÷ kE 18Úke ™ð xfk {q s ƒ
{kut½ðkhe ðkÄkhk™ku ÷k¼ y…kÞ
Œu { s yk ƒu - ƒu xfk {ku t ½ ðkhe
ðkÄkhk™w t yu r hÞ‚o hku f z{kt
[q f ðkÞ Œu ð e {kt „ f{o [ khe
y„ú ý e y™u hkßÞ «kÚkr{f
rþûkf ‚t ½ ™k W…kæÞûk nrh®‚n
òzu ò îkhk fhðk{kt ykðe Au .

